Dancer/Parent Contract Agreement:
Introduction to agreement:
I understand that the policies and procedures, expectations and standards required of me/my child
as a performing dancer of DanzArts are necessary for the growth, maintenance, integrity and
reputation of DanzArts I also understand that should I not keep the agreement listed below, much
hardship is brought upon other dancers, instructors, choreographers and musicians. If for any reason
the dancer must terminate participation in the project prior to the end of the term agreed herein, the
parent and/or dancer must provide as much advance notice as possible.

Class Attendance:
Dancers/my child will attend all scheduled classes, except for in the case of illness or family
emergency.
Dancers/my child may need to be available for extra rehearsals scheduled around performance
dates which will be updated on calendar and instructors will give as much notice ahead of time as
possible.
Dancers/my child will show up on time to all dance classes (Please be in the studio ready to dance
10 minutes before class begins.)

Dance Studio etiquette:
*Proper dance studio etiquette will be used at all times (e.g., no gum chewing, no talking, notify
instructor before class if early release is needed).
*Breaks will be given to dancer per instructor's permission.
*No parents or other guests are allowed in the dance studio unless authorized by instructor.
*No videotaping or photos allowed unless first authorized by instructor.

Dancers must be in proper dance attire:
*Girls: leotard, ballet slippers, flamenco skirt/folklorico skirt, flamenco/ folklorico shoes, hair up in bun
(no loose hair).
*Boys: DanzArts shirt, yoga pants, leggings, ballet slippers, folklorico/ flamenco shoes. No shorts or
Jeans

Performances:
*Dancers must attend scheduled performances unless the dance instructor has received 2 weeks'
notice prior the performance.
*Dancers must attend the scheduled dress rehearsals. Unfortunately, if unable to attend dancers
cannot perform at show because this causes confusion to other dancers and affects integrity of the
show.
*Dancers must arrive at "Call Time" with hair and makeup fully done unless noted otherwise.
*In the world of dance, there will be setbacks and disappointments. The dancer may not always be
chosen for the part they want and will sometimes receive constructive criticism, but they are here to
learn, and are to respect the decision of the dance instructor.

Performances attire:
*Dancers must wear a neutral leotard to absorb sweat underneath costumes
*All costumes and accessories must be carried in garment bags to protect them from any damage
at all times.

General Performance information:
*No parents, family members, or others are allowed backstage area before, during or after
performance. Exception: ONLY if that person is assisting and has been approved by the Director.
* No dancer is allowed to be in costume in lobby or audience prior, during, after show Exception:
ONLY if that child/dancer has been approved for lobby/audience participation by the Director.
* No videotaping and/or photography is allowed during performances, unless approved by theater
and/or Director

Repertoire/Costuming/Choreography/Photography:
*All repertoire, choreographies, costume ideas and re-staging of works presented by DanzArts are
property of DanzArts. These are not to be copied or used without written permission, or other legal
sanction of DanzArts, to preserve the integrity of DanzArts.
*All photography and videography captured at practices and performances is not for resale, and is
considered the property of DanzArts.
*All costuming will be stored as directed by costume lead or by Artistic Director. If costumes and /or
accessories are either lost or damaged, it is the responsibility of the parent/dancer to notify the
director immediately and arrangements will be made to repair damages.
*I

understand that this Contract Agreement is for DanzArts Dance and not intended for
Barre/Pilates classes.

